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QUESTION:
Created on: November 17, 1998

(U) Question About New Movie

Classification: FOUO

Entered from:

From Tue NOV‘lT 08g28:26 1998 ‘* ' (b)(3)‘P'L' 86—36
Date: 08:28:23 ~OSOO' ”
From: '
M
T
Su ject: Po icy On-Line Question
Content-Transfer—Encoding: 7bit

Classification: Unclassified

I saw a preview for the new movie ”Enemy of the State" and to my
surprise found out that NSA were the 'bad guys" in it. I was
wondering if anyone from the movie contacted NSA about the movie or
anything to do with it?

Mailed to: on November 17, 1998 from

ANSWER:

From Wed Nov: 13 15:00:02 1998 “'wtb) (3)-P.L- 86-36
From: ,: ‘ :

Wed 18 Nov l998 l4:59:51 -0500Date:
T04
Subject: espohse“
CC:
X—S yway— n:
X-Skyway—Out

(U) Question About New Movie

Q: (U) I saw a preview for the new movie "Enemy of the State“
and to my surprise found out that NSA were the “bad guys“ in it.
I was wondering if anyone from the movie contacted NSA about the
movie or anything to do with it?

A: (U) NSA is often solicited by entertainment organizations to
provide information in aid of their productions. Public and
Media Affairs (PAO) acts as a conduit for their requests and
attempts to educate producers through presentations and tours of
the National Cryptologic Museum as to the nature of NSA’s mission
and how we fit in to the Department of Defense and the
Intelligence Community. Unfortunately, truth isn't always as
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riveting as fiction and creative license may mean that “the NSA,"
as portrayed in a given production, bears little resemblance to
the place where we all work.

(U) The producer, director and some members of the production
staff for ”Enemy of the State" paid two visits to NSA as they
were making the movie. They sought assistance to make their
presentation accurate and during the second visit asked to film.
on-location at the Headquarters complex. PAO provided them with
the general information we provide to the public and members of
the media and we organized a tour of the Museum for them.

(U) DoD Instruction 5410.16 guides NSA's interaction and support
to entertainment-oriented productions. Under the Instruction,
production companies seeking DoD assistance must present enough
information about the program'(ideally, the script), so that the
proposal can be evaluated for‘accuracy and the benefit which
could accrue to the DOD if asSistance was provided. The
producers opted not to provide that information, so NSA could not
permit filming at our facilities.

(U) In April, after the second visit, the production company took
some aerial footage from a helicopter over the Headquarters
complex which the Agency was unable to prohibit because of FAA
policies on air space. We have also learned that the producers
hired a former NSAer as a consultant. Public Affairs was queried
in late 1997 about employees appearing as "extras" in location
shots made in the Baltimore-Washington area. Employees were
permitted to participate as long as they observed all pertinent
security and ethics regulations. PAO waits with the rest of the
Agency workforce to see how accurate the portrayal of NSA is and
what fell to the cutting-room floor, (b)(3)_P'L' 86—36
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itty - very tentative but FYI - Judi
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ENDA

rival - 1:15
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Visit TOmorrowv'
nsa. |:|®nsa, -n.nsa,

ivrhe TOUCHSTONE/Disney folks will be here tomorrow (along wi:h
;1'm sorry for‘the late nocice; I am literally throwing this ris
er right now. I wanted to extend an inv"tation to you if

4 like to attend. -

g': The current plan is that the visitors will meet with Mr. Cr-"-“
§1330, proceed to the DIR Large conference room for a remone
th Nsoc, then to the TDC for three short demos. After that
pile into a van for a very quick C-lBO/Museum tour. We plan
being back in the building by 1500.

tioned your offer to Mr. Crowell; he thought you might
d the discussion session, schedule permi*'ing. YOu arevL._t -

,3 drop by any gar: of the visi‘ if you wish.

5 you have any aues:ions or cancer-cv- .-_ .

V/R,

Judi Emmel
C/PAO
963-58255

.7?

:re detailed (yet very :en:a:ive) agenda follows:

IT - TOUCHSTONE PICTURES

DA

,val - 1:15/lz30

ussions in Mr. Crowell's office
Arrival until liqg

.—‘

to Director's Large Conference Room 1:45
Conference Call with $00 in NSOC

to TDC 2:00 (b)(3)—P.L. 86—36
NSA Unclassified Video
Demo of STU III/VDU
Diamond Wafer Demo -

:o C-lBO/Museum 2:2Q

‘n to Main Building 2:45‘(can stretch to 3:00)
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e:
qch: 4S7

-gductl°n exec at Disney 2 years
-:£u65d Love Affe1r, Volcano

- Scott

:eczed Beverly Hills Cop II, Top Gun, Crimson Tide, True Romance, The Pen

Gut, Flashdance, Beverly Hills Cop movies, Days of Thunder,
The Rock, Dangerous Minds

i:ion, M: Fe::a:de: w;11 be :zere new. :YI - “e -s a
nal
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Return~Path: {j
Received: from

Received:
8.6.9) with
Received: b

ll9§321_h . 22 Oct 1937 12 29 11 -o~LJ

Received: ‘ * 7 lwith SMTP
Receive H. ‘ by‘ lnsa I lwi:
h ' 12:28:58 '0400
Receivec: (rroml ‘ A‘ ' " lbyl Fee] 1 ? II b Wed, 22 0c:

1997 12:25:38 usut - 3 ‘ é _
1c:-Date: Wed, 22 0c:

From: Judi Emmel
Message-Id- (1991
Sender:

4I

b)(3)—P.1. 86—36
Replv' ,,,,,,
To: nsa
Sub3ect: ENEMY 0? SEE STATE
Cc: -nsa‘. mass, nsa, _‘nsa,=11@nsa,

-zsa-nsa, jawemn-nsa
€6§§G§&L—é§§+¥%fi9

‘ 2902. baaaOOZAg>
,971022162906 iaaaOOZAg>fi

m
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

Pie 5 7 e in response. Thi is a new frontier
for PAO and OGC, so :ted to insure an appropriate
response. The fol; is the ozzicial guidaance
from the OGC Eznics :ey, Randi DuFrense.

"Recardinq Enemy of :he S:a:e - we see no reason to prohibit employees

from becoming excras for the filming in our local area. ‘The employees
mus: not use there " ‘ffiliation to obtain the job (but can fill in

subject to any applicable securitycurrent employmen: :::ra:ely,
" e the: mi ht be necessary). Our concernres:r-ints, on any EEiOu

WOl be the: the f' kers couLd exploit having NSA employees

"supporting" thei: ween we are not, in fact ,supporting it. The
employee should no: “ anything on the film that identifies h1Lm/her
as an NSA employee 2 ‘SA sweatshirts, for example). Otherwise, this
should be treated as the: outside-employment. As long as there
are no conflicts of st (the NSA employee isn't responsible for
applying equipmen: :: Lhe film-makers or for reviewing the script,
etc) then there should be no problem."-

I would like to add :hat if you do audition and anyone involved in _
the movie asks abou: 35A, or your connection to NSA, please
give our office a caLL.

If you have any unsetions do not hesitate to contact the PAC on
963- 58255 or on 11111 » ‘* ' ” (bb)(3)—P.L. 86—36

_ Regards, pproved for Release by NSA on 01-06-2015. FOIA Case #
" 6757



'q upr: n” ounce.public-ef£eire
Distribution: wot-1'6 . _
Clea-iticetion: 9000 ' ‘ (b)(3)‘P-L- 86736
Followup- To: .,
Organization:E I ..
Subject: Public and Medina.‘faire Today, 24 October 1997
Keywords:. .
Content- Length: 42E;
Status: R0

} P"3LIC AND MEDIA AFFAIRS TODAY (U)
(Peat, Dresent, end Future Issues end Events)

V'o:r Guide to What's Whlt in the World of
NSA Public: and Media Atteire

3 29 October 1995

(U) ISSUES/ETE\TS:
twwt'ktiwtittwwitervvvvlw

ALERT-- 'eStiOt - NSA E.
2.
3.
4.

ice-Iwrevi'lrvvwlI-vvw ‘ ‘ -
. ... ’ .., Non — Respon51veCLeesuicetiot: 49.;

aruzitz-zmvu ' ""

9968:» , Recently, the PAC was queried about whether or not NSA emploxees
were allowed to appear as “extras" in films. namely, :nemy of the State. The
fficial guitetce f::: the Office of General Council -thics Attorney is as-
ollows “ ‘

rotizit empl oyees from becoming eXtres for the fi -mifi
in on: local area. T.e employees must no: use their NSA affiliation to
ob:sin the job (but can fill in current employment accurately subject to try
applicable settrity : reitts, on any eppli cat ion that might be necessary)-
Our concern would r-e t the fi -m- makers could exploit having NSA em;;:_ees
"supporting" their fi-mwwhen we are not. in tact, supporting it. Th
employee should not weer anything on the film that identifies him/her es en
NSA employee (no NS; sweatshirts, for example). Otherwise. this should be
treated as any Other outside employment. As long es there ere no conflicts
of interest (the NSA employee isn't responsible for supplying equipment to‘
the film--meke:s or :c: reviewing the saript, etc. ), then there should be
no problem. " 1;“

(#096) The PLO"woulé like to remind you thet if you do Iuéition and
someone involved in the film questions ou about NSA or your connection to
NSA..p1eeee remember to actify our offi e. 7
titeteeeeeeteeeeeeeeee

'-.
CleSeificetion: U m

Non ~ Responsive
.uumrnu:
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Promi Judi Emmel; I '
Date: Tue. 20 Jan 7:-59 -0500

lease b NSAon.01-05-_2515.1FOlA’Caselzt 75755

Sender: 13a twee. i"’!t“ICI$)(3)-P.L. 86—36
Reply- T aga‘

TO: I hnsa, L. ' :Pnsa,“L— -‘ fpnsaimwwwmflnww

53. | Pasa, 1 Pnsai
rsef: gS-ASCII ,X

X In: 4808.baaa0024->
X. OUt <980120224810.eaaa0024->

alles - fy; - 3a
-

86—36
From nsa Tue Jan 20 17:35 EST 1995
Froml; 5:]5sa> 7
Sen e ' nsa ‘ v . V: :
Reply - nsa ‘
To: ' ' ‘ - , ; '
Subrect: e: .L-IMOR2 SUN Drooosal for Story r r '
Cc:| bnsa, E—‘mua- l—."Pnsa,|7s IQnsa, Dnsa,

I
X In: g55175773355’baaa0011x> ,
3 Out: 980120223501 caaaOOllx>
CSEEEEETTL e -ex- ' ’
Content-Leng:h: 60

ok. vr, ww except I don’t think Din is at standup tomorrow.
va< ww '

-

------------- _3eg:n Forwarded Measage ----r-----‘--

FROMI ITue Jan 20 17: 12 EST 1998
?rom: out; Emfiell . psa>
Sender: 7a
Repl nsa
To: use
Sub3-_t: TIMOR: SUN Proposal for Story
Cc:_|—_'pnsa, r—'|@r.sa, J—‘—fi-pnsa. | Pnsa, | Ease,

|_pnsa, 1 ‘
X-Sun-Charset: US- AS
Content-Type: text ”_
Conten:-Length: 2997 _ (b) (3)_P.L_ 86-36
TO: DDP' “

'»
A/DDP, N5. N5P

SUBJ: BALTIMORE SUN Proposal for Story ~

The PAO received a follow-5p fax from one of the
newer BALTIMORE SUN reporters, Neal Thompson. In
December during a stand-up, I mentioned that Thompson
was Planning a feature story on the upcoming movie
"Enemy of'the State," and as a sidebar wanted
to do a story on Hollywood's portrayal of NSA in
gnenral and our reactions to that portrayal. When
I mentioned it to the'DIR he seemed to not want to commit until
we could see Thompson's track record.

Since that time Mr. ThomPSOn covered the Director's
speech in Baltimore to the Math Commnnity. The article was



DOC ID/r-Aezsvog
' . sfi “ , .

/;’f;::eringato the. Agency' and e sco ed''itSas
experience.i From-a PAD perspective. Mr:

-u,-. a WP
Thompgo’fiPg

been refreshingly‘ cordial and cooperative '
the Baltimore Sun: surely! - -

Today'the reporter sent us a fax wanting to pursue his
proposal on "movie,treatment of NBA." He is very interested
in interviewing anyone we will offer. He would also like
our help, if possible, in setting up an interview with '
Bill Crowell and "the ex- NSA em loyee who consulted on
Enemy of the State" (FYI ‘fi. (b )(6)

I think that this could be a good opportunity to really
talk about what we'do and don't do as cryptologic
professionals; to confirm that we have an important
mission which we perform within the bounds of the.law,
executive order and several layers of oversight (and NO
we don't carry gunsl). I also believe this would be
another "GLASNOST" opportunity with the SUN. And, based
on all the PAC briefings I give'in the community, it
seems as if NSA'ers are frustrated in that the only place
anyone can read good things about NSA is in the COMMUNICATOR
so a good article coul"1 go a long way.

do no: ob;ec:, I would like to run
stand-up tomorrow, as the reporter ;
:erview process ASAP. If the DIR i .
rcposal, I plan to recommend :Le 50

Non — Responsive

.9

Of course, if he agrees with the interviews, we will do
a prep session prior to any media sessiDnS-

L.

Should you have anquestions or need clarification, please contact me
on 963-58255. Please excuse the length of the e-mail. I look forward
to your comments.

v/R,

Judi Emmel
C/PAO

'--‘—-------- EndiPorwarded Message ------ "'---' ' -
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Subject: 1 Ipd- -
MIIqI-ID: <nnuono. B7
ClIIIificIt - . u.
slid-flLn - |—:-Nntp- Pontiac-Ron:_
Organ'izItion: —

. .2 ‘j.’ __ ‘ ..£‘“_-.

'InnauncI.pub ic- I££IizIe60
ouncI.pub11c-I££I' _ , .

Eltht’ a.nnnlcuuulck . ‘ ““'r #3:; . ggnw; ., . . (b)(3)—P.L. 86—36

Date' Thu. 5 Feb 1993 12. 42- 59 arr ‘ _
Lines: 90

°' . mm: mu m Irma: won»: (a)
- (Best, Present. Ind turI IIIugp Ind zvunug)

Your Guido to “altql What in tho Ipzld of

(3) ON‘ THE GO WITH PACE!

NSA Biblic Ind HIdiI ‘flIirI
i
n

'- . 5 Februi'gy uni:

Non tfResponsive

(U)

(U) '*'NSA and :he MOViOI°LStIYId Tuned! NIIl Thompson of
the BALT_MORE SUN has Inked the Agencygfor I caunIn: Ibdu: the
i*‘1ux of movies reflecting nqtively on NSA.

-
'-.!

HI will be publishing In
arzicle in the SUN addressing moviII s'ch II 'Enlmy of :hI scIcI.'
“Good Will Hunting" (which hII I qm t on NSA).

ti‘tii‘iiifiiitiiii‘.**i*‘

(U) THE PAO BEATEI

$.m> I

iii-Ottiiiifltiiifl‘iiti

(U) 113' THE mom:

Ind onhI:I.
v

1 Non f Respgnglye,

: I: .\.-‘ ' ""11: .21.: ”XI-‘-

"INon §Vfle§Bonsive . ’
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(U) Public and Media Agfeirs Today is a news service,providedby NSA (NSP) to keep the Agency workfozce informed of issues endevents taking p1ece here at NSA. Realizing the need to be more open ,and informative with the public, we heVe established this public sustenessforum and encou:age interest in and feedback from those eccessiaq it. Wehope to bring to you information on the most recent news and events as theyhappen and report the results.

_,,‘.‘-.~1ic and Media Affeiu ossics|:|, 963-5825,
e ’ '

(b) (3)-P.L. 86—36

The information contained in this publication is—Foa-O¥S¢€:AL43684mfiflk.It is NSA nformetion that should not be disclosed outside of this Agencywithout the pe:mission of the Public and Media Affairs otfice. “
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From:1

Classification:—§3i
Sender :: news

Subject: Pu}: and e i o ay'lg February 1998 .._.. ...'.

Message-IDS sa> ‘i;

Y 1'339795*" 2' %(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36saftnews)
Nntp- Postinq- Host:
Organization: N5P<
Date: Thu, 19 Feb £998 13:39:04 GMT
Lines: 103

CLASéIFICATION: iéi ease-gee. 365-3 ONLY.

(Past,
You:

(U) ON THE 50 WITH PAC!

Classification: U

PEELZC AND MEDIA AFFAIRS TODAY
Dresent. and Future Issues and.3vents)

ide to'What’s What in the World of
NSA Public and Media Affairs

19 February 1998

I

Non — Responsive

*"<C)

"'(5) This Sunday's SALTZMGRS SUN arzicle (referred to in our
Public an: Media Affairs :ewsletze: :f 5 February 1998) enzitlef, "NSA goes
:3 the moxies," feature: REA and :be entertainment inf-s:rv. The reporzer,
Neal Thom,son. " ted in 3: movies anf telev“‘5 on shows depicting NSA

,ané codes. We were ae‘ ‘ ommen: on the negative portrayal of
ESA in tne movi also inclided comments :rom some of
the Agency's bi Surprisingly enough, many of their comments
weren't bad! T ciscrepancy was the i.formation surrounnding
produce: , Jar: quote. Mr. Bruckheime: hired a fc::e: NSA
employee as a c 5 no: cfficially “offered up." "Enezy of the
Staze" is one m- A0 are all anxious to see! '

\
:"(U) Need :9 k:ow more about P30 and what we do? The Public

' " "’ " is available to give briefings on our acitivites--what
we do, how we can help_
briefings on unauthorize
would be interesteq_in-
tiwwiitfiiwtttt‘krwi‘H-
(U) TEE PAO BEATIQ~~

Classification: FOUO
\

”C and how vou can help us. We also present
a disclosures and their impact on NSA. so, if you

HQ ing our briefing(s), please contact us at 963--5825.

anr‘Responsive

(cu;'
-- ,_. -.- N, -_.



Senderzl
Replyfrd: u‘,‘
From: J9
To:'p
Subject: e: Public and Media Affairs Today. 23 April 1998 [admin.announce.phblic-affairs
#87] .

Classification: i989
Content-Type: text
Content-Length: 1179

pom ‘ .icle <1 .BA r23.145927.28042a| ' nsa>
----- — From insa' IV .

.Am L

article <L47 Iwrites:

***Last week the PAC met with representatives fr0m Touchscone
ures who are filming "Enemy of the State," a movie for release later this

They were given a brief tour of the Ft. Meade Complex and allowed to
a few phOtographs. They informed us they would also be doing a "scouting"

over Wednesday evening and anorn‘er flyover the fol-owing Monday to Shoo:
ial photos. Because of FAA policy on air space, NSA could no: prob-ibit the
overs. '

.4 _ :V _, ' _ ' \ . ~ .' -~:- - ‘

s nfcrmed prior to these flyovers? The FAQ had the
f 1y a week, and we’re told after the fact. If we

t--a the helicopter hovering over the Agency was taking
perhaps we wouldn' t have 5:00d staringuup at it! And 1‘

cv

""(b) (3)-P.L. 96—36
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ante nozice that my ca may be :e ed in a movie...
e .1b1ic and Media Affairs Office was too busy informing

"public" and forgo: :o inform u .

" ,1 ““(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

------ End of Forwarded Article
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.u... . , .._.r .. ~.c.admin.announce,public—affair
‘ '"W ' raffairs-L:

-1?;
_ --------- (b)(3)rP.L. 86—36

>m:|
Dject: PuElig_an§_Mgdia;Afifiai;§_gogay)19 November 1998
ssage-ID: , V’sa>
assificatio 113% mien?)-
1derzinews— nsa (news)
:p-Posting- '
ranization:
1e: Thu, 19
:es: 75

CV 1998 17:13:08 GMT

, PUBLIC AND MEDIA AFFHIRS_TODAY
(Past, Present, and Future issues and Events)

Your Guide to What's What in the World of
NSA Public‘and Media Affairs

Non - Responsive
T THE GO WITH PAOI!

Recently, PAO was queried about tne new movie, “enemy of 2'-
*e" and whether or not NSA had been CODEaCtEG-

NSA is often solici2ed by entertainment organizations to
tide information in aid of their produCtions. PLbllC and
1a Affairs (PAC) acts as a conduit for their requests and
empts to educate producers through presentations and tours of

: National Cryptologic Museum as to the nature of NSA's mission
1 how we fit in to the Department of Defense and the
elligence Community. Unfortunately, truth isn't always as
'eting as fiction-and creative license may mean that "the NSA,"
portrayed in a given production, bears little resemblance to

. place where we all work.
The producer, director and some members of the production

ff for "Enemy of the State" paid two visits to NSA as they
e making the movie. They sought assistance to make their
sentation accurate and during the second visit asked to film
location at the Headquarters complex. PAO provided them with
general information we provide to the public and members of

- media and we organized a tour of the Museum for them. _
DoD Instruction 5410.16 guides NSA's interaction and support

entertainment-oriented productions. Under the Instruction,
vduction companies seeking DoD assistance must present enough
ormation_about the program (ideally,_the script), so that the
»RQ§§; can be pvaluated formaccuracyfiand;théibenefit which

”’i'flgproved cl-Release bv NBA on 01-05-2015. FO'A Cfii?‘ @757]



'W L rov
,ducers opted not to' providefthat informationf‘
:mit filming at our facilities. "'" '“ff§§tfv"k

In April,.after the second visit..the production company took
1e aerial footage from a helicopter over the Headquarters
1plex which the Agency was unable to prohibit because of FAA
-icies on air space. We have also learned that the producers
red a former NSAer as a consultant. Public Affairs was queried
late 1997 about employees appearing as "extras" in location

)tS made in the Baltimore—Washington area. Employees wer-
:mitted to participate as long as they observed all pertinent
:urity and ethics regulations. PAO waits with the rest of the
sncy Workforce to see how accurate the portrayal of NSA is and
it fell to the cutting-room floor.
-******************~k****

A» «v‘.
*NSA could not

:lic and Media Azfairs Today is a news service provided by N5P4 to
2p the Agency workforce informed of issues and events surrounding NSA
i the PAC. '- ----- ‘. (b)(3 -P. L. 86—36

, Publ‘icand Media Affairs Office 4:}, 953-5525, ‘ Iansa

ecause the Public and Media Affairs Newsletter contains information
but NSA employees and activities which is not routinely made available
the public, reaSonable care must be taken to keep it within the circle of

ancy employees.“

f7



e: Public and Media_ Affairs Today. 23 April
Classificationzriflflnr
Content- Type: text
Content-Length: 1229

...... porw ' ' 1.249301 nsa>
Fraud ‘ , V _

In article 28042dl ' lwrites:
>Why weren't employees informed prior to these flyovers? The PAO had the
>information for nearly a week, and we're told after the fact. If we
>had known that the helicopter hovering over the Agency was taking
>pictures, perhaps we wouldn' t have stood staring up at it! And I' d
>appreciate advance notice that my car may be featured in a movie.
>Seems to me the Public and Media Azfairs office was too busy informing
>the "public" and forgot to inform us. ‘”H(b)(3 —P.L. 86— 36

I 100% agree!!!! I was standing in the parking lot staring like an
idiot,-wondering why this helicopter with some_strange object
underneat. it was hovering above me.. Will Touchstone be gezting in
touch with me so I can get paid for my appearance in this movie?
Because I have no intention of allowing my image to be used for free,

s: u- .. -.-----....-..._....-...-..-..--..--: .................

There comes a time when you mus: abandon subtlety and just hit the
stupid t-.ing with a great big stick.

------ End of Forwarded Article

'M-'



Dat'e‘: “ '__
Sende
Reply-
Fromé
To: p -‘
Subgect: Re: Public and Media Affai.rs Today, 23 April 1998 [admin.announce,public-affairs

Classification:-Pefie- '
Content-Type: text H
Content-Length: 1873 }”.(b)(‘3) 86—36-P.L.

...... Forw- - ' Uh ' c'l

------ From]

:n article <19 r23 150624 764447 5
writes: . ‘

l> . ..
|> (u) HELLO! I':s public airspace s’the’lady from PAO tried to explain.
;> As lonng as you are not Violating FAA air traffic control -ales, anyone
|> is free to ov=rfly us (One of the many private pilots here
|> a: NSA cou_c give you but I believe the only "prohibited“
|> airspace in the metro "mall" in DC and over "Camp David".
|> ~- u. ~
If I unders:ood a J e ”issing the point.
Yes, it is lega ? an t Stop it. But in this
particular case i :.: eV: implies that the PAC was
told in advance a 5; r f‘r i1mng was being plammad. I
think the objection being raised is that the PAO did not send
out a message saying "We’ve been told there will be a film crew
flying over in the neXt few-weeks ZQ take background shOts for '
a movie. If you do not want to be filmed, go inside, instead of
standing there staring. Va cannOt forbid the filming..."

Granted, if we stop and think about ‘t, that advice applies at
{ll times, out the poin:_:emains - they knew it was coming and
did no: put out a remind-r notice or an adviser?-

It's an opinionccal 1 as to what they should have done, but the
specifics of the case, and the poster's objections, are a little
different than your post implies.

|> 2552 | In God’s great wildness lies the hope of the
|> I world; The great, fresh, unblighted,
{> 963-5657s, L - John Muirunredeemed wilderness..5 .- I I
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T ank you for posting the note about Touchstone pictures filming
from the air. In the future I feel it would better serve the agency to
notif_ the workforce of such an'event prior to it taking place rather than
after I can no: speak for the rest of the agency, but in my wOrk center
I do no: think p: per precautions Were taken during the filming {no one
closed the blincs.)

. I realize that the issues you folks deal with are far more complex
than they appear in the seven-line note. but I was left with a few question
azter I read it. Tae :irst is why do we Prevent people from the Washington
Poet :rom taking Still pictures of the building from the access roads. ye:
we al-ow rather 3-cse pietures to be taken by Touchstone?

The second is why wasn’t FAA policy used to prohibit the flyover? I
:: ugnt the .itimum a; ’ de over NSA (and anywhere else for that matter) was
much higher that tte a eTouc'.stone was operating at At the time of
-he overflight 2 really was wonéering if it was being cone in a sa-e manner,
be: I figured it was bein run by the same Agency which had done an excealent
je‘ With the Carson fozks. Now that I know that this was not under Agency
control, I really wcnée: if the pilot of that helicopter was taking chances
.wit: the safety of the people at the agency. '
3‘ Thanks for yc_: time.
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Good Morning Mr.

(U) Thank you for your e-mail and your comments concerning the
helicopter flyovers.

eeexm» I believe the helicopter you saw was one performing an Agency_
exercise the same week, coincidently, as'Touchstohe Film's flyover.
This exercise involved a low flying helicoperz 6ince this was an
Agency venture, safety issues were more then likely taken into
consideration.

(U) Although 12 is the in:-nt Media Affairs Today to
Keep tne wcrxzorce informed of inc here a: NSA, there
are times during the course of re restric:ed in the
amount of info:ma:ion we can r ally because the
informa:ion is sensiiive or we cient decails to
provide

(P) To answer your ques: :25
we do on occasi2n allow : s bee
= n :5 we know tLe ul:

P :Le "5:: o blic
e do no: 3 re graphi -
‘ere are ‘ y r dressi ‘
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Thank you for posting the note about Touchstone pictures filming
from the air.“ In the future I feel it would better serve the agency to
notify the workforce 0: such an event prior to it taking place rather than
after. I can notfispeak for the rest of the agency, but in my work center
I do.not'think~proper precautions were taken during the filming (no one
closed the blinds.)_

I realize that the issues you folks deal with are far more complex
than they appear in the seven-line note, but I was left with a few question
after I read it. The first is why do we prevent people frOm the Washington
Post from taking still pictures of the building from the access roads, yet
we allow rather close pictures to be taken by Touchstone?

. The second is why wasn't FAA policy used to prohibit the flyover? I
thought the minimum al“tude over NSA (and anywhere else for that matter) was
much higher that the altitude Touchstone was operating at. t the time of
the overfli ght I rea- Ly was wondering if it was being done in a safe manner,
but I figured it was being run by the same Agen_cy which had done an excellent
job with the Carson folks. Now that I know that this was not under Agency
control, I really wonder if the pilot of that helicopter was taking chances
with the safety of the people a: the agency.

Thanks for your ZLTE.
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